Licensure of Temporary, Intermittent, and
Seasonal Market Food Vendor Guidance
1020 Washington St. N Twin Falls, ID 83301
Phone: (208) 737-5900/Fax (208)734-9502

This document provides guidance to the
Environmental Health Staff and Temporary Food
License applicants regarding regulation changes
for food vendors beginning July 1, 2009.

License Fee - $65.00
¾ One Fee will cover the temporary or intermittent food establishment for an entire calendar year.
Valid: Throughout the entire state if the same menu is served for each event.
If the menu is changed a new application and fee is required.
The food license must be on display at each event.
¾ If a vendor plans to operate in multiple health districts, the vendor must obtain a separate permit in each
district; however, no additional fee will be required.
Valid: Proof that a food license has been paid for at another district
Proof that the same menu is being served at the events planned in each district

If this information cannot be provided at time of application, a new license and fee will be
required.

¾ A permit issued to a temporary or intermittent food establishment is valid for multiple events within the
issuing district as long as the same menu is served. The permit released to the vendor must have the
following information:
9The listing of all events planned to attend
9The length/dates of the events
¾ Any restrictions associated with the temporary and/or intermittent food events must be followed.
¾A Health District may inspect an establishment any time the establishment is in operation, however,
they may choose not to inspect the establishment at every event in which the establishment chooses to
participate. Instances that would trigger an inspection may include:
Previous violations noted on a past inspection
Operating at a multiple day event
Setting up at a booth that is operating in different seasons or large temperature changes

If you have any additional questions please contact your local Public Health District Office
TWIN FALLS OFFICE
737-5900

BELLEVUE OFFICE
788-4335

BURLEY OFFICE
678-8221

GOODING OFFICE
934-4477

JEROME OFFICE
324-8838

RUPERT OFFICE
436-7185

